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Church of Saint Eulalia 

Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) - Minutes of Meeting 

November 14, 2018 

 

Present: Martha Bujwid, Brian Burke, Louise Cocuzzo, Mary DeCourcey, Mary Deyst, Claire McKenna, Michael 

Pescatore  

 

Absent:  Father Jim Savage, Jessica Callaghan, Brian Collins, Mike Pescatore (Sr.), Joan Sweeney 

 

Opening Prayer.  Louise Cocuzzo led the opening prayer entitled Let Me Be Kind. 

 

Minutes of Meeting.  The October 10, 2018 minutes were accepted as submitted. 

 

Committee Reports 

 

Finance.   

 

Liturgy.   

 

The Mass for the Deceased was held on Saturday, November 10, 2018.  As well as inviting the families of those who 

were buried from the parish, those who had lost loved ones not buried from the parish were also invited.  There were 

approximately 30 plus families in attendance.  A collation was held after the Mass in Manion Hall. 

 

Approximately 30 of our young adults were recently confirmed by Bishop Mark O’Connell.  A PPC member remarked 

on how well organized it was and on how beautiful the music was at this particular confirmation. 

 

The last presentation in the adult lecture series, The Face of Jesus, was beautiful, uplifting, educational and inspiring.  

Some people thought it should be filmed. 

 

The parish will continue its tradition of having parishioners bring food, which will be donated to St. Matthew’s Food 

Pantry, to the Thanksgiving Masses.  The Piantedosi Family will also continue their tradition of providing parishioners 

with bread at the Thanksgiving Masses. 

 

Advent wreaths and candles will be sold in the foyer of the church during the upcoming Advent season. 

 

The Winchester Police and Fire Departments will be hosting an active- shooter response training presentation entitled 

Alice to all the area churches.  There are currently no protocols in place at any of the area churches for an active shooter 

event.  The date for the event is thought to be Monday, November 26, 2018. 

 

There will be a Ministers of Holy Communion Seminar for all new ministers of Holy Communion on Saturday, 

November 17, 2018.  It was suggested that there also be one held for all current ministers of the Eucharist. 

 

Hospitality Committee.   

 

As Doran Donovan has completed his last term on PPC Brian Collins and Jessica Callaghan will now report to PPC on 

Hospitality Committee news and events.  It is their intention to solicit help from the church community to help with this 

committee and hospitality events. 

 

Discussion/Implementation of a Year of Kindness 

 

There was a meeting held that included Brian Burke, Louise Cocuzzo and Claire McKenna to discuss ways to 

implement kindness into our parish community.  The following came forth from that meeting: 

• Bracelets with the wording “Always be a little kinder than necessary.”  
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• A banner for the back of the church reading “Spread Kindness. . . 

• A banner for Haddad Center done by the students. 

• Church bulletin kindness reminders 

• Kindness quotes will be placed in a Kindness Corner of the church bulletin. 

• Religious Education students will draw pictures on a square of cloth of acts of kindness they do and from those 

drawings a quilt will be made by year’s end. 

• Those leaving a Christmas package under the Giving Tree will be instructed to take a “helping hands” 

ornament and place it on the tree. 

• In January a paper chain of recorded kind deeds done by parishioners and Religious Education students will be 

started and continued throughout the year to demonstrate just how many acts of kindness were actually 

performed.   It will be stretched out at the Family Mass next November. 

• A kindness challenge could be placed on a bulletin board for parishioners to take and perform. 

• In February hearts which would represent performed acts of kindness could be made into a chain in order to 

make kind acts visible. 

• In the spring a kindness quote could be placed in each parking space or a “hop scotch” could be drawn in 

several locations of the parking lot and kindness quotes placed in each square. 

 

Implementation of Faith in the Fast Lane 

 

Brian Collins and Michael Pescatore Sr. will pursue the implementation of this endeavor. 

 

Comments and Concerns 

 

The following were the comments/concerns received: 

• Can a step stool be placed in the bathrooms for small children to use? 

 

PPC Member Comments 

 

The following miscellaneous comments were made by members at meeting’s end: 

• Is there anything that Father Jim would still like to accomplish before he retires? 

• The renovation of the church was a great accomplishment on his part. 

• Father Jim will leave the icons of the saints with the pastoral associate. 

• It has been a joyous time with Father Jim here. 

• It was a thoughtful and wonderful thing to have the church community demonstrate their sympathy to the local 

temple and the actual temple where violence occurred.  There were 20 pages, 2 columns per page, of 

condolences gathered. 

• Two of our youngest PPC members were asked if they would like to take part in an interfaith initiative 

sponsored by the First Congregational Church I Winchester.  They thought that teenagers need to have a basic 

understanding of their own faith first before they can appreciate another’s. 

• If teenagers were organized by a PPC member to perform acts of kindness, the parish could be libel for 

injuries.  If teens did perform an act of kindness, perhaps they could take a picture and have the picture posted. 

• There are stories about kindness on NPR (WBUR), Kind World program. 

 

Closing Prayer.  The meeting closed with a prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Ellen Connell, PPC Secretary 


